St Peter’s Primary School – P & F Meeting Minutes

7:15pm Tuesday 1st August 2017

1. OPENING PRAYER: P. Brennan
   “A Parents Prayer”

2. ATTENDANCE:
   Attendees: Naomi Antenucci, Gillian Aves, Angela Bird (ComMem), Richard Boyd, Paul Brennan (AP), Alisa Cardaci (ComMem), Louise Dragojevich, Donna Farley, Fr Jeronimo Flamenco, Brad Foote (Pres), Lysette Hunter, David Mc Leww, Rachelle Lord, Geninie Nicol, Raelene Notley (VP), Alissa Pizzolante (Sec), Alison Rawson (ComMem), Kylie Skinner, Louise Soussa, Marinka Taylor, Sharon Van Vliet, Nathalie Vidot, Michelle Vlahos, Magda Wittek (Tres).
   Apologies: Renee Bennett, Janelle Condo, Melinda Di Silvio, Heather Dutton, Catherine Grindley, Laura Marzo, Shane O’Shea, Maria Pena, Betti Radford, Amber Salvia, Greg Ward (Princ).

3. MINUTES FROM PREVIOUS MEETING:
   Motion to accept minutes from P&F Meeting on 13th June 2017. Proposed- R. Notley; Seconded – M. Wittek.

4. BUSINESS ARISING FROM PREVIOUS MEETING:
   a. New Scholarship 2017: B. Foote
      As there was a tied vote between Bernadette Preston and Joe Tavelli for the previous new scholarship the P&F have proposed to use Joe Tavelli’s name for the TRUE value scholarship.
      Vote with show of hands to accept using Joe Tavelli in name for new Scholarship.
      All in Favour – Passed.
b. **Music Banners:** B. Foote
   Have been ordered.

5. **REPORTS:**
   a. **Principal’s Report:** P. Brennan for G. Ward (apologies)
      Nil
   b. **President’s Report:** B. Foote
      Nil
   c. **Treasurer’s Report:** M. Wittek
      Unknown cheques presented –
      ~$1,200 – SPD Try booking and ~$500 – City of Bayswater Sport Funding
      Summary Bank Transaction– have been running under budget for P&F
      Functions.
      Motion to accept St Peters Summary Bank Reconciliation Statement

6. **GENERAL BUSINESS:**
   a. **Year 6 Disco:** B. Foote/ A. Pizzolante
      Ask for some money towards a Year 6 end of year Function.
      P&F already contribute to Graduation and Year 6 camp. Also as it is not a
      School Event it cannot be supported by P&F due to liability issues.
   b. **Basketball:** V. Robbins/S. Smith
      Applied for Vouchers, in progress. T4 starts Summer Basketball.
   c. **SPD’s:** R. Boyd
      Meeting Wednesday 2nd August Inglewood Hotel.
      Dadember - Father’s Day Breakfast 6:30-8:30am Friday 1st September
      Coffee Van ~$600
      Budget will cover Breakfast
      Perth Glory Tickets – combine with Trinity CC. Date in October
      Department of Education has proposed parents requiring “Working with
      children” and police clearances. It is being left up to the schools. It puts a
      dampener and lowers attendance if everyone has to apply for these.
   d. **Welcome BBQ:** A. Rawson
      Thankyou to Bree, Kristie Olszewski and Linda Costarella for taking this
      on.
e. **2nd Hand Uniform Shop:** A. Rawson  
   Stock Low. Have banked a lot.

f. **Christmas BBQ:** A. Rawson  
   Renee Bennett and Magda Wittek as sub-committee.  
   Date: Sunday 3rd December 2017.

g. **Fundraising:** A. Rawson - nil

h. **Quiz Night (14th October):** A. Rawson  
   Thank you to Tanya Dawes who dropped flyers.  
   Donations received by 15th September please.  
   Proceeds to – Early Learning Mud Kitchen.

i. **Netball:** D. Farley  
   Windup – 20th September...last Wednesday of Term 3.  
   Propose putting out a Survey regarding Grading of Year 5 and 6 teams,  
   including the reasoning behind it.

j. **Pirate Day (9th June):** R. Notley  
   Presentation of Telethon Adventurers Cheque rescheduled for 11th  
   August Assembly. Conor - the boy who had treatment on his eye and is  
   the inspiration for the Pirate Day is attending.

k. **Seminars:** A. Rawson  
   URSTRONG – is based on year groups. Years 1&2 will be run, as has the  
   most interest. Need Minimum numbers of 25 pairs at around $27 per  
   person. Older years up to $30 per person.  
   DATE: 4:15pm 5th September 2017

l. **Friendship Seat:** B. Foote - nil

m. **2018 Committee/Volunteers:** B. Foote  
   President/Vice President and Secretary required.

n. **Parent Survey:** B. Foote  
   School has sent to all families.

o. **Indigenous Literature Book Swap:** A. Rawson  
   DATE: Wednesday 6th September  
   Bring a book and gold Coin and swap your book. Proceeds to Indigenous  
   Communities up north.  
   Book Week 25th August  
   Book Fair 4th-8th September

7. **NEXT MEETING:** 7:15pm 5th September 2017.
8. **CLOSE MEETING**: 08:15pm.